
Radford is a global luxury automotive brand
drawing on the heritage and craftsman-

ship of Harold Radford, creator of countless be -
spoke vehicles. Radford has recently relaunched
to offer customers opulent coachbuilt and person-
alized cars with a British heart and soul, on-trend
vehicles based on classic timeless designs. 

Radford promises automobiles created around
the company’s motto: Design. Build. Drive. Design
is overseen by leading automotive designer Mark
Stubbs. The build is taken care of by Radford’s sec-
ond co-owner, TV star, renowned car builder and
automotive craftsman Ant Anstead. The driving is
taken care of by company co-owner and Formula
One World Champion Jenson Button, who will
track-test and meticulously tune each car to offer
a superlative driving experience. All is under pinned
by business adviser and lawyer Roger Behle.

The group will now be associated with the re -
cently renamed Radford Racing School (long
known as the Bondurant High Performance Driving
School) in Chandler, Arizona, where Radford the
coachbuilder will have use of its own racetrack.

The agreement to grant Radford use of the track
was instigated by the Radford board and Stig In -
vestments, which owns the track facility. 

Ant Anstead says, “Not many coachbuilders
have a racetrack to call home. For all of us, part of
the revival of the Radford brand is to stay true to
founder Harold Radford. He was an innovator—
and he would want his cars to be perfect in every
way. Track development, led by Jenson, is integral
to achieving that for our future cars.  

The first Radford car is already in development
and will be announced soon. ■
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THE REST OF THE PLAN: 
THE RADFORD TRACK

(Top right) Singer/songwriter John Lennon of the
Beatles in a psychedelic Radford Mini de Ville
owned by George Harrison, at West Malling
Airfield, Kent, 1967, while working on their TV film
Magical Mystery Tour. (Photo: Keystone Features/
Hulton Archive/Getty Images).

(Right) Radford designer Mark Stubbs, business
ad visor Roger Behle, builder Ant Anstead and
driver Jenson Button.

Rolls Royce and Bentley Countryman conversions
by Radford Coachbuilders. Source: Beaulieu library.


